
NFL Recap: How Did The Buckeyes Around The
League Do In Week Five?

After each week, Buckeye Sports Bulletin will look at how former Ohio State football players performed
in their NFL games over the previous weekend. From Justin Fields to Malcolm Jenkins, there are quite a
few Buckeyes around the league. We offer updates on all of them.

DALLAS COWBOYS vs. NEW YORK GIANTS

Ezekiel Elliott continued his strong season with his first 100-yard rushing game of the year. The Dallas
Cowboys running back followed a productive performance last week with 21 carries, 110 yards and a
touchdown against the New York Giants. Elliott added another score with a 1-yard touchdown
reception.

The sixth-year running back eclipsed 100 yards in back-to-back games for the first time this year. Elliott
has failed to achieve that feat since two seasons ago in October 2019.

Malik Hooker also made an appearance in the contest, totaling six tackles, and Noah Brown caught
three passes for 36 yards.

Dallas defeated New York, 44-20.

Heck of a play by the #DallasCowboys. @EzekielElliott

�: #NYGvsDAL on FOX
�: NFL app pic.twitter.com/PcmSt9yCDd

— NFL (@NFL) October 10, 2021

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS vs. WASHINGTON FOOTBALL TEAM
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New Orleans cornerback Marshon Lattimore squared off with a former teammate in Washington wide
receiver Terry McLaurin on Sunday. Lattimore shadowed McLaurin throughout the contest, resulting in
season-low totals for the third-year wideout.

Washington quarterback Taylor Heinicke targeted McLaurin 11 times but only managed to connect with
him on four attempts. Thus, McLaurin finished the game with 42 receiving yards — his lowest output of
the season. Lattimore recorded six pass breakups and one tackle in the Saints 33-22 win in the nation’s
capital.

Gotta have handshakes ready with the squad. @shonrp2 #Saints

�: #NOvsWAS on CBS
�: NFL app pic.twitter.com/M8Ry4ereyQ

— NFL (@NFL) October 10, 2021

Chase Young found his way into the New Orleans backfield on multiple occasions, recording three
tackles, one sack and one tackle for loss. After a slow start to the season, he’s come along nicely for the
Football Team in recent weeks.

Pete Werner had 13 tackles for the Saints while Malcolm Jenkins added seven tackles.

CHICAGO BEARS vs. LAS VEGAS RAIDERS

Las Vegas is in the news today for all the wrong reasons. Head coach Jon Gruden resigned Monday after
a slew of emails revealed he sent involved him using homophobic and misogynistic terms in reference to
Roger Goodell, Michael Sam and others.

As for the game on Sunday, the Bears defeated the Raiders 20-9 behind a manageable performance
from quarterback Justin Fields. He completed 12 of 20 passes for 111 yards and threw the first
touchdown pass of his career — a two-yard strike to tight end Jesper Horsted.

Justin Fields' first career passing TD �

(via @NFL) pic.twitter.com/OpiyFWVZ91

— SportsCenter (@SportsCenter) October 10, 2021

Fields took a hard hit after throwing the pass to Horsted, resulting in him leaving the game for a short
time; however, he returned to the contest and led his team to a win.
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CLEVELAND BROWNS vs. LOS ANGELES CHARGERS

Browns’ cornerback Denzel Ward only contributed one tackle before leaving the game with a neck
injury. The fourth-year cornerback has struggled to stay on the field during his career, and Sunday
evening’s ailment is one of many Ward has dealt with in his short career. Cleveland hopes to have their
Pro Bowl cornerback in the lineup this week against the Cardinals.

Joey Bosa collected four tackles, including one tackle for loss, for the Chargers. The Browns, who were
without two starting tackles, did an excellent job containing the three-time Pro Bowl defensive end from
making a significant impact.

AROUND THE LEAGUE

Miami Dolphins

LB Jerome Baker: 7 tackles, 1 sack

Baltimore Ravens

LB Malik Harrison: 3 tackles

Cincinnati Bengals

S Vonn Bell: 9 tackles, 3 TFL

DE Sam Hubbard: 1 tackle

CB Eli Apple: 1 tackle

Pittsburgh Steelers

DL Cameron Heyward: 3 tackles, 2 PBU

Houston Texans

P Cameron Johnston: 3 punts, 33 yards per punt

Indianapolis Colts

WR Parris Campbell: 4 rec, 56 yards

DL Tyquan Lewis: 4 tackles, 1.5 sacks

Jacksonville Jaguars

DT DaVon Hamilton: 7 tackles, 1 PBU

TE Luke Farrell: 1 rec, 13 yards

RB Carlos Hyde: 5 car, 13 yards



Denver Broncos

DE Dre’Mont Jones: 3 tackles

LB Baron Browning: 1 tackle

DE Jonathan Cooper: 2 tackles

Los Angeles Rams

S Jordan Fuller: 6 tackles


